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ABSTRACT

To evaluate durum pasta quality traits, using international standards, a study was conducted on seven improved and local durum wheat varieties. The traits examined included grain vitreousity (I.C.C. No. 129), grain hardness index (h.i.), yellow berry (y.b.), black point (h.p.), hectoliter weight (h.l.w.), thousand kernel weight (t.k-w.), protein percentage (I.C.C. No. 105.1), protein quality through sedimentation test (I.C.C. No. 116), and wet gluten percentage. Durum wheat gluten quality can be used to detect varieties with favorable traits for pasta making; some of these traits being: semolina percentage, pigment content, reaction to cooking and pasta disk pressure tolerance. The varieties Zardak from Kermanshah, Altar 84 from Ahwaz and Yavaros 79 from Karaj exhibited the most favorable pasta quality traits. There existed significant positive correlations (at 1% level) between protein percentage and sedimentation test, wet gluten percentage and protein, wet gluten and sedimentation test, and protein percent and dry gluten. The results indicated that protein percentage of durum wheat varieties can be used to select varieties of favorable quality for pasta making.
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INTRODUCTION

Pasta protein content (12-14%) is high as compared with rice (7%). It can also be stored for a long time making it an important nutritious food. Consequently, there is an increasing demand for it. Consumption of pasta is expanding in Persian people’s diets. Pasta is produced in a variety of different sizes and shapes such as spaghetti, macaroni and vermicelli, so named because of their shell shape.

Semolina of durum and bread wheat are commonly used in pasta industries either in mixture or separately. Due to shortage of durum, semolina in Iran, common bread wheat flour is used in pasta production resulting in technological difficulties as well as reduced quality.

Despite high consumption of pasta in Iran, little research has been conducted on pasta products. The establishment and equipping of the technology durum research unit in the cereals technology and chemistry laboratory of the Seed and Plant Improvement Institute in Karaj has helped in the selection of good durum wheat varieties for pasta production and their release as favorable varieties. Cereal research, including durum yield trials have shown that there are some high yielding durum varieties, for instance Zardak for rainfed, and Yavaros 79 and Altar 84 for irrigated areas, that are ready to be released.

These varieties have yellow, vitreous kernels, are high in protein content and are of desirable cooking quality. Cultivation of these varieties
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to produce durum wheat can finally lead to an increase in total production and consumption of pasta in Iran.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In this study 7 durum wheat varieties: Zardak from Kermanshah, Altar 84, Cr "S" and Zard-Kooleh from Ahwaz, Blich2, Altar 84 and Yavaros 79 from Karaj were examined during the years 1990 and 1992, but some of the entries were harvested and studied only in 1992 (table 1).

To determine pasta quality characteristics and the reaction of pasta to cooking, the disc-method was used to produce pasta.

Grain Quality Traits

Samples were checked for vitreous cross section, grain hardness index, yellow berry, black point, hectolitre weight, thousand kernel weight and suny bug damage.

Chemical Traits

Grains were ground and using international cereal chemistry (I.C.C.) methods, were tested for protein percentage (I.C.C. No. 105/1), Zeleny No. (sedimentation test, I.C.C. No. 116), gluten quality, dry gluten percentage, gluten-index (I.C.C. No. 106/1) and alpha-amylase activity (I.C.C. No. 107).

Cooking Trait Evaluation

Specific cooking and tangible evaluation of pasta was done based on the disc method (11). Wheat grain samples were ground with a special durum grinder using the semolina sieve to separate and get the flour.

Semolina extraction from durum varieties was used to get their pigment rates.

Samples of semolina from each durum variety were used to make pasta disc using special molds (bars) under 80 atmospheric pressures.

Pasta-discs were cooked for 16, 20, 24, 28 and 32 minutes. The cooked discs were put under pressure of two kilograms and finally the flabby were evaluated.

Based on the international standards, long type pasta in the form of Napoli (water + semolina) was made, using a pasta maker machine. Different pasta traits such as: vitreousity of pasta surface, smoothness of and cracks on surface were evaluated before cooking. After cooking, pasta traits such as taste, chewing quality, and smoothness were also evaluated. The performance of cooked pasta in various dishes was studied too.

RESULTS External Quality Traits

A summary of results is given in table one. Existence of both yellow-berry and black points have an impact on semolina and its marketing. Due to the dry climatic conditions which cover most parts of Iran, there were no black points on any samples, but there was some yellow berry observed on samples.

Chemical Traits

Result of physical and chemical tests are shown in table one. Protein content of the samples harvested in the 1990-91 growing season ranged from 10.3 to 17.1% while for the 1991-92 growing season the range was only 7.6-12.6%.

Wheat Varieties

Since it is generally accepted that protein content of less than 12% is not acceptable for good quality pasta production (2,8), samples from the 1991-1992 season need to be newed with some reservations. There are fluctuations in the zeleny figures related to protein percentage.
In 1990-91 harvest, zcleny values ranged from 23-32, whereas in 1991-1992 the range was only 11-20, which is low. Similarly for wet gluten content, which should not be less than 27% the results for 1990-91 were 24-45%, whereas for 1991-92, 21-31%, indicating that the 1991-92 samples were not suitable for pasta production (table 1).

Gluten elasticity should be at normal level, (i.e. when pulled by hand it should stretch from round to 12 cm long, before being torn apart). This trait was weak in Zard kooleh making it not suitable for pasta making.

Semolina content, different in quality were of three types. no. 1 and no. 2 clean and branless and no. 3 with a little bit of bran.

Semolina extraction rates for the first two were shown 45 to 58% for 1990-1991 harvest, while for 1991-92 harvest the range was 48-55%- (table 1).

To prepare the semolina, special types of grinders equipped with special rollers were used. As during the pasta production should occur, the low activity of alfa-amylase of the varieties was not a problem. The fluctuation range for this specific trail was 684-1725 seconds. The highest (1129 sec.) was recorded for Zardak and the lowest (623 see.) for Blich2 from Karaj.

### Table 1. Experimental physical and chemical properties of durum wheat samples.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>1990-91</th>
<th>1991-92</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Varieties</td>
<td>zcleny</td>
<td>zcleny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t.kw. (gr.)</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h.i.w. (Kgr.)</td>
<td>80.8</td>
<td>75.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k.s.% (2/8 mm)</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k.m.%</td>
<td>9.1</td>
<td>9.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y.b.%</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h.i.</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pro%</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>17.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s.t.</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w.glu.%</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>giu.%</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>glu.e</td>
<td>h</td>
<td>n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d.glu.%</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>semo%</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f.t.(sec.)</td>
<td>983</td>
<td>1729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c.t.(min.)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Key to abbreviations: t.kw. = thousand kernel weight (gr.), h.i.w. = hectolitre weight (Kgr.), k.s. = kernel size (mm), k.m. = kernel moisture%, y.b. = yellow berry %, h.i. = hardness index, pro = protein %, s.t. = sedimentation test, w.glu. = wet gluten %, giu. = gluten index, glu.e = gluten elasticity (h=hard, s=soft, n=normal), d.glu. = dry gluten%, semo. = semolina %, f.t. = falling time(seconds), c.t. = cooking time (minutes).
Cooking Experiment

Physical gluten traits of durum discs and pasta cooking quality characteristics at cooking times of 16, 20, 24, 28 and 32 minutes were studied (11). Zardak which alter 32 minutes of cooking withstood two kilograms of pressure and was not mashed, was the best variety followed by Altar 84 from Ahwaz and Yavaros 79 from Karaj in 1991-92 harvest. These varieties are recommended for pasta making. Pasta produced from these strong gluten content types with more yellow semolina, made the most desirable one.

DISCUSSION

The results show that the existence of yellow berry was related to low protein content, with protein being substituted by starch. This has the negative effect of decreasing semolina production.

In 1990-91 harvest the variety Zardak without any yellow berry and in 1991-92 with 8.5% yellow berry produced 58% and 50% semolina, respectively.

There was also some decrease in semolina production of other samples observed due to yellow berry. Black points which result from humid climatic conditions and lead to decrease in colour and vilreousness of pasta surface, were not observed due to the dry climatetical conditions at the production site. The thousand kernel weight of the samples were mostly high, except for Zard kooleh from Ahwaz. Warm climatic conditions resulted in rapid maturity and reduced starch deposition giving low grain weight. This also decreased the hectolitre weight to below the standard level. Hectolitre figure for the remaining samples was acceptable.

Grain hardness-index which is one of the important traits in semolina production in durum wheat, must not be less than 65. Semolina production traits are grain hardness-index, moisture content and extraction rate (3,6,7,10).

There was a negative correlation between grain hardness-index and moisture content at 5%- level. There was a positive correlation between thousand kernel weight and kernel size at 1% level of significance.

Samples of durum wheat during 1990-91 had higher protein content than samples taken during 1991-92.

Samples of zardak variety harvested in
1991-1992 had lower protein content due to insufficient amount of rainfall in rain-fed areas.

There was a positive correlation between protein percent and zeleny number (sedimentation-test). Seasonal fluctuation of protein percentage was reflected in variation of zeleny number (3,7). This means that in 1990-91 harvest the high protein content of samples resulted in acceptable zeleny numbers, whereas in 1991-92 the big decrease in protein content caused low and unacceptable zeleny, lower than the standard gluten percentage values. The existence of low gluten elasticity in two varieties Zardak and Zard-kooleh was due to suny bug damage, something which was also obvious from external examination of grain samples.

There was a significant positive correlation (1% level) between gluten content and zeleny number. This relation helps to determine durum varieties with high pasta quality (2,3,4,6,8).

Cooking quality results were influenced by protein quality and percentage, gluten quality and pigment percentage (1,2,3,6,7,8).

The experiments showed that the durum varieties Zardak from Kermanshah, Altar 84 from Ahwaz and Yavaros 79 of Karaj from among all others were the best for pasta production.

Data from yield trials and laboratory pasta quality tests indicate that the three durum varieties, Zardak, Altar, Yavaros could be released to farmers through the Seed and Plant Improvement Institute for large scale, cultivation.
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خواص کیفی ماکارونی گندم های دوروم
چکیده
در این پژوهش خواص کیفی ماکارونی هفت رقم از گندم های دوروم بررسی و اصلاح شده با استفاده از روش های جدید و فنی شده است. بررسی شده است که از گونه های آرزو و تولید کننده (I.C.C. No. 129) روش طبقه بندی بررسی شده است. درصد که از هاستیک دانه در صورت استفاده از هاستیک دانه به عنوان ابزار بررسی شده است. نتایج نشان می دهند که منجر به تغییراتی در جوده و شکل خاصیت های شیمیایی گندم های دوروم می شود. بررسی های گردیده بر روی گلوله های گردیده از آسیاب نشان داد که ویژگی های سطحی و شکل خاصیت های شیمیایی گندم های دوروم می پیشنهاد کنند. در این پژوهش بررسی گندم های گردیده با روش (I.C.C. No. 118) که از دستگاه های ماتریکس کمک کننده استفاده شده است. درصد گلوله های گردیده از آسیاب گلوله کننده (I.C.C. No. 105.1) و گلوله کننده (I.C.C. No. 106.1) به کمک روش های جدید بررسی شده است. نتایج نشان می دهند که منجر به تغییراتی در جوده و شکل خاصیت های شیمیایی گندم های دوروم می شود.